MEETINGS
Mohegan Sun Is The Place For
High-Tech Meetings, Large-scale Expo events and
Luxurious Retreats
Mohegan Sun has become a major player in the meetings, conventions and
expositions industry with more than 275,000 square feet of flexible, high-tech
meeting and function space.
The luxurious two tower hotel at Mohegan Sun also allows guests the flexibility to stay
for a quick escape or indulge in a weekend getaway. The Sky Tower and Earth
Tower combined boast 1,563 spacious and elegantly appointed guest rooms and
more than 200 suites, offering guests the opportunity to leisurely experience a wide
variety of fine dining, entertainment and nearby attractions. In between meetings,
guests can relax in the hotel’s dramatic lobby; a world-class spa including a fitness
center; indoor/outdoor swimming pool; outdoor sun terrace; and Bean and Vine
Café & Wine Bar. As aesthetically exciting as it is luxurious, the hotel’s design
elements expand upon the Mohegan themes and traditions that echo throughout
the multi-dimensional complex.
The Radiant Towers of Mohegan Hospitality
Like the rest of the Mohegan Sun complex, the exterior and interior of the 34-story
hotel reflect Mohegan Tribal stories, traditions and designs as well as the Tribe’s
affinity with nature. The gleaming, crystalline tower pays homage to the natural
materials the Mohegans used to fashion arrowheads and the ceremonial objects
that acknowledged good spirits, such as rock and smoky quartz. Its glass curtainwall system gently reflects the landscape, while the building’s geometric shape and
large windows provide panoramic views of the Thames River and surrounding New
England countryside. The building’s faceted form and exterior glass reflect the daily
sun as well as its shifting light when the seasons change.
Modeled after the existing Sky Tower design, the Earth Tower reflects the Tribe’s
sensitivity to the natural landscape and that it pays homage to the geological
and natural forms present on the property’s riverfront site.

High-tech meetings and incredible events in the Mohegan Tradition
Mohegan Sun now features two world-class convention centers that can be
customized for a range of events and shows, no matter the size and scope. In
addition to the 38,000 square-foot Uncas Ballroom (perfect for galas, conferences
and entertainment), which is inside Sky Convention Center, Mohegan Sun opened
its $80 million Earth Expo & Convention Center in 2018. Located in the winter
section of Mohegan Sun, the showstopper inside this 250,000 square-foot
expansion is none other than Earth Expo, which is a 125,000 square-foot (equal to
four professional football fields), column free Expo Center that hosts everything
from the annual Sun Wine & Food Festival to the four-day car collector event and
auction that attracts upwards of 80,000 attendees, Barrett-Jackson. Earth Expo &
Convention Center also adds 15 additional meeting rooms to its arsenal, as well as
a sleek new 20,000 ballroom.
Across Mohegan Sun, an expert staff of hospitality and meetings professionals is onhand to ensure that meetings run smoothly and that attendees have the tools they
need. Both Mohegan Sun’s Sky Convention Center and Earth Expo & Convention
Center provide meeting venues that can be tailored and customized to satisfy the
highest industry standards in terms of scope, catering, staffing and seating.
All meeting room dimensions are PCMA-certified, while seating ratios are in
accordance with the Convention Industry Council’s (CIC) criteria. The highest
possible staff-to-attendee ratios are maintained to ensure the very best support and
service for all events. A Destination Services department representative will also
provide support to design and implement customized meetings.

Through the

Destination Services department, meeting and event planners may avail
themselves of group excursions and golf tournaments, celebrity appearances,
graphic design, registration staff and equipment, translation services, team building
programs, film and video production with technical support and even gifts and
specialty goods.
Meeting space at Mohegan Sun’s Convention Center’s include:


The Uncas Ballroom (Sky Convention Center) with 38,000 square feet of
space that is divisible into 10 separate meeting rooms. Its ceiling can

accommodate over 300 unobtrusive rigging points for production
flexibility.


The 20,000 square-foot Earth Ballroom (Earth Expo & Convention Center),
which is home to the most modern and sleek Executive Boardroom onsite, the Wolf Boardroom.



A 3,500 square-foot outdoor terrace adjacent to Wolf Boardroom, which
can be set-up for private events and galas.



More than 45 total conference and breakout rooms.



All combined, Mohegan Sun’s meetings & conventions space can
accommodate 10,000 +



Over 20,000 square-feet of pre-function space between both Sky
Convention Center and the Earth Expo & Convention Center



Large open parking field at central loading points as well as accessible
load-in for all vehicles, including trailers, trucks, boats, etc.



An additional outdoor sun terrace on the third level of Mohegan Sun’s Sky
Tower, with 17,500 square feet of space and fire pits



Two group registration desks, offices and storage areas for convenient,
centralized operations

In addition, a professionally-managed business center features individual workstations,
the latest business technology and shipping and receiving services. The state-of-theart facilities at Mohegan Sun also make it possible to segment blocks of guest rooms in
order to broadcast video-feeds and allow two-way conferencing from guest rooms to
meeting rooms. Intra-property video teleconferencing is another high-tech feature
available.

Steps from the hotel and convention centers also sit Mohegan Sun’s 10,000-seat,
award-winning Arena, which can be transformed into 30,000 square-feet of exhibition
space.

Other unique venues outside of traditional convention spaces are also

available for group buyouts, theme parties and afterhours events, including Comix
Roadhouse, the all-new ultra-lounge, novelle and GAME ON, which is equipped with
50 + arcade games, a bowling alley and a full dining and drink menu.

A Commitment to Excellence
An advisory board of meeting and event planners from nationally-recognized
associations, companies and suppliers has made certain that every aspect of
Mohegan Sun’s Convention Center fulfills the most taxing demands of today’s
meeting groups. The flexibility, size and high-tech features of the meeting space
are a result of the collaboration of the advisory board.
In another precedent-setting initiative, Mohegan Sun also requires all convention
services management staff to obtain either MPI’s Certification in Meeting
Management (CMM) or the Certified Meeting Professional (CMP) designation
provided by the Convention Industry Council (CIC). Mohegan Sun will underwrite
the application and examination fees associated with both credentials.

Lavish Accommodations, Inspiring Work Space
Guests can also conduct business within the privacy of their own rooms in the hotel
at Mohegan Sun, where deluxe amenities and sweeping views of the New England
countryside or Thames River make each stay a memorable one.
In addition to supreme comfort, each room offers a minimum of 450 square feet of
space and the latest telecommunications technologies, including three two-line
telephones with data ports; voice mail; web and email access; and ultra-fast T-1
Internet connections. Each room also has a full-size working desk area with an
ergonomic chair; deluxe king or queen beds and linens; relaxing lounge chairs;
marble bathrooms; video in-room dining menus and ordering, bill review and check
out accessibility; and a state-of-the-art security entry system.

Suites range in size from 884 to over 3,500 square feet. Five suites have been
expertly-designed to accommodate the needs of meeting attendees and provide
a perfect environment for entertaining up to 100 people. These suites have a living
room, large dining/meeting room, back service pantry/kitchen, full-service bar and
a master bedroom with a deluxe bathroom.

World-class Spas
Located in Sky Tower is Mohegan Sun’s signature spa, Mandara Spa, that is 16,000
square-feet and offers the most unique and indulgent treatments. Home to 13 total
rooms involving two couples suites, eight single massage rooms and three esthetic
rooms, Mandara Spa also features men and ladies calming lounges, locker rooms,
saunas, a steam room, hydropool, a spa reception, retail area, and a full service
salon + fitness center.
Earth Tower is also home to its own Mandara Spa; a 2,800 square-foot boutique
healing house designed exclusively for massage and facial therapies. The sevenroom refuge features a couple’s suit, six dual-use rooms, a waiting lounge and retail
area. Spa therapies include signature treatments such as the Mandara Customized
Massage, Mandara Signature Facial and the Fire & Ice Massage.
*A Mandara Spa in Sky Tower will be coming soon.

